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Fleeing
the
fever
Students can avoid the flu
with afree vaccination
by SHAWN RATCLIFF

reporter
Students who would like to
steer clear of the aching, chills
and fever that accompany
influenza can be vaccinated
today
no charge.
Flu atshots
will be provided
today and Wednesday from 10
a.m. -2p.m. in room 2W22 of

Few go·
toAAUP
meeting·

the Memorial Student Center,
said Stephen W. Hensley,
associate dean of student affairs. The
vaccines are free
to all students,
regardless of full- or part-time
status.
Facultytheand
staff may
also receive
injection
but
must pay $4, the vaccine's cost
to the university.

~

,,-~shotsThe
will
protect against
most flu strains
expected to be in circulation
this winter, he said. But
because scores of flu viruses
exist and can mutate from year
to year, no flu vaccine provides
complete, permanent protection against the illness, according to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention.

That means last
year's injection
could be oflittle help this year,
and likewise, today's vaccine
may fail to prevent illness next
winter.
"It's the kind of thing you have
to do every year," Hensley said.
Although the vaccine doesn't
provide full protection from
year to year, it is generally
considered effective for the
season in which it is administered.
CDC officials estimate that
Please see FLU, P5

"

by EVAN BEVINS ·

reporter
The attendance for Saturday's
statewide American Association
of University Professors m~ing
highlighted one of the main
problems facing the group.
Out of 68 members in West
Virginia, only four attended.
Two representatives from
Marshall - Dr. Thomas E.
Wilson, associate professor of
physics and AAUP treasurer,
and Dr. Glenda Lowry, associate professor of family/consumer sciences, and two from
West Virginia State College Dr. Paul Nuchims, professor of
art and AAUP president, and
Dr. John R. ,Magann, associate
professor of physics - attended the meeting.
Nuchims said he reasonably
expected no more than seven or
eight attendees. He also said
increasing the group's membership was one of his top priorities.
"For whatever reason, AAUP
has gone from several hundred
members
to about 70 mem-·
bers," he said.
Nuchims said he wants 100
members by the end of the
year.
According to an e-mail sent
out by Wilson, AAUP "is a·nonprofit charitable and educationalandorganization
supportsof
defends thethat
principles
academic freedom and tenure
and promotes standards to
ensure academic due process."
One of the items on the meeting's agenda was discussion ofthe
possibility of hiring alobbyist.
He thought alobbyist could
help address both of these
issues, by giving the AAUP a
voice in the legislature and
demonstrating a more active
stance for the group, he said.
"Ourit is,membership
beingto
what
I think we have
fish with better bait," he said.
Lowry said teachers don't see
AAUP as an active organization.
"We just don't come across as
being strong," Lowry said.
should
joinNuchims
one, ifnotsaidbothteachers
organizations.
"I would urge anyone to join
an organization, then, yes, I
prefer AAUP," he said.
One of the legislative issues
that generated concern was a
section of House Bill 3019,
which according to an excerpt
in Wilson's e-mail, encourages
community and technical colleges to "work toward a
staffing goal of no more than
twenty percent of the faculty
holding tenure or being tenuretrack employees."
Although a provision of the
bill states that faculty currently employed by higher
education institutions won't
be affected, Nuchims said
repealing the non-tenure provision was a major goal of
AAUP.

Helping
hands

photos by Knata Crawford

Members of Phi Mu took
on Monday as "Handson Community Service
Day."
ABOVE:
Sorority members collect canned food
at the Memorial Student
Center Plaza Monday.
RIGHT:
APhi Mu mem- •
ber asks apasserby for
adonation that will go to
the Huntington City
Mission.

by EVAN BmNS

reporter
The Faculty Senate's
Executive Committee voted
'Monday to do unto Marshall's
interim president what they
would have had others do unto
them.
An e-mail from Dr. Mark A.
Simmons, professor of pkarmacology, called for a resolution
from the Faculty Senate asking
A. Michael Perry to send a
written correction to The
Herald-Dispatch regarding
incorrect information which
appeared in his letter in the
Oct. 14 issue.
FacultyDonathan
Senate met
President
Donna
with
Simmons prior to Monday's
meeting.
"I talked with Mr. Simmons
aboutdiscussed
his resolution
and after
we
it, we agreed
that
it would be appropriate to handle it informally at this time,"
she said.
Both Donathan and Faculty
Senate Vice President Jim
Sottile
if theytheywere
Perry's said
position,
wouldin
want someone to point out the
error and give them the chance
to correct it before official
action was taken.
"We don't know ifthe president
was given inaccurate information
used to write the
reportwhich
or if,hebeing
new to academia, he misinterpreted the information," Donathan said. "The
feelinij ,was that we should give
him the benefit of the doubt."
The committee voted to table
the would
resolution.
said
she
contactDonathan
Perry about
the incorrect information, giving him the chance to act without an official senate recommendation. She said the resolution would be revisited at
November's meeting.
"Any resolution that's tabled
always can be brought back,"
she said. "The resolution wasn't
dismissed, it was merely tabled."
Calls to Simmons were not

Page edited by Butch Barker

returned Monday night.
Three recommendations that
could affect academic policy were
also on the committee's agenda.
All three recommendations,
which came from the Budget
and
Academic
(BAPC),
werePolicy
placedCommittee
on the
agenda for the Oct. 28 Faculty
Senate
meeting.
The first recommendation
~--~-~ concerned
raising the grade
point average
standard for
the dean's list
from 3.0 to 3.5.
Several committee members
agreed the standard should be
~---~
changed, butoo
DONATHAN consensus was
reached about
howDr.itSarah
shouldDenman,
be changed.
vice president of academic affairs, said
she briefly saw the original resolution from the Associate
Dean's Committee, which recommended achange to 3.3. The
number
the BAPC.was changed to 3.5 by
"I do know that alot of people
have questions about whether a
3.5 is appropriate or if a3.3 is
more appropriate," Donathan
said.
The proposal states Marshall's standard is low compared
to other colleges and universities. Dr. Robert Rowe, professor
of art, said the comparison was
important.
"For that (the dean's list) to
be ameaningful thing ... then it
should be consistent with peer
institutions," he said.
Some committee members
pointed out the incongruity
between adean's list requirement of 3.5 and acum laude
graduation requirement of
3.3.
"If you use a3.5, it's horrible,
because you're an honors grad
and you've never made the
Please see SENATE, P5
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Students can"These study
this summer in Europe for members
experiences are an excellent

Geography first hand
by AARON E. RUNYON

reporter
If you have ever dreamed of
visiting the Eiffel Tower or
experiencing the Mediterranean, the opportunity is
here.
The Center
Programs
andfortheInternational
Department
of Modern Languages is offering trips to Lyon, France, and
Madrid, Spain, in the summer.
Students can earn up to 12
hours credit in Spanish or six
hours credit in French.
"It is very educational to go
abroad," 'said Professor of
Spanish Maria Carmen
Riddel. "Students really learn
who they are when they are
put into a new environment
and forced to interact with
people of adifferent language
and culture."
The Spanish Language and
Culture Program will offer six
hours of academic credit for one
month (June or July) or 12
hours for two months (June and
July) in Madrid, Riddel said.
Riddel accompanied 25 Mar-

opportunity for educational fulfillment."
Dr.director
William
A. Edwards,
of the Center for
International Programs

shall students during last
summer's trip to Spain. She
said the trip provides tangible
experiences that cannot be
achieved in the classroom.
"When situations are fictitious there is not as much to
gain," she said. "But when
they gain experience in areal
setting, the possibilities are
unlimited."
According to apamphlet from
the Department of Modern
Languages the program offers
courses in elementary, intermediate and advanced Spanish
grammar, composition, conversation, literature, history and
art.
Instructors are native speakers with advanced degrees and
fully accredited by the Spanish
Ministry of Education.
The costs are $2,680 for one

month and $4,260 for two
months. This includes roundtrip airfare from Charleston,
tuition at the Universidad
Antonio de Nebrija, and room
and board.
The French Language and
Culture Program will offer six
hours of academic credit at the
Universite Catholique de Lyon
in the month of July.
The program began two
years ago and offers French
courses ranging from intermediate to advanced.
Assistant professor Eric
Migernier accompanied a
group of 12 students to Spain
during last summer. _
"For alot of them it was their
first trip out of West Virginia,"
Migernier said. "Along with
gaining academic and culture
understanding, students sim-

ply have agreat time.
"There were many strong
relationships formed during
the
"Sometrip,"
of theMigernier
students said.
cried
when we had to return home."
The cost for the trip is $2680
and includes tuition, airfare
and room and board. In addition, students will spend two
days in Paris.
Dr. William A. Edwards,
director of the Center for
International programs, said
first-hand experience in
French and Spanish homes
will prove rewarding for participants.
"Both programs present
direct contact opportunities for
our students," Edwards said.
"These experiences are an
excellent opportunity for educational fulfillment."
Students in both programs
will live in private homes with
native families. Round-trip
travel arrangements will be
made by National Travel of
Huntington.
Those wishing to enroll or
obtain additional information
may contact Riddel or
Migernier at 696-2740.

by RYAN WHEELER

reporter
If graduate students want to
express aconcern they just go
to the Graduate Student Council (GSC), right?
Not so fast.
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean
of the graduate school, said the
GSC has not been in existence
for nearly two years.
Marshall
President
J. Former
Wade Gilley
cut funding
for
the GSC acouple of years ago
Deutsch said.
"He didn't deem this aviable
organization," Deutsch said.
Resultsforofgraduate
last Thursday'
meeting
studentss
interested in GSC could prove
Gilley's thinking right. Of the
entire college, three graduate
students attended the meeting
with advisors Deutsch and Dr.
Juett R. Cooper, professor of
business.
The meeting turned into a
debate of whether the GSC
should exist and how the group
could gain more interest.
Adam Hodges, graduate stuPlease see GSC, P5

~----~~~~-~-----------------------------------------------------~-NAACP names new director
BALTIMORE (AP) - Dr. Jerome Reide was named on Monday
as director of two regions of the NAACP covering most of the
Midwest and some western states, the civil rights group announced.
Reid was named director of regions Ill and IV, replacing the Rev.
Julius Caesar Hope, who is returning as Religious Affairs Director.
"The NAACP is blessed to have the services of both Reide
and Rev. Hope," said Kweise Mfume, President and Chief
Executive Officer of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

,..,.,,,
Teacher shortage leaves counties searching tor substibdes

2
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by PAM RAMSEY Virginia Education Association.
The Associated 'lb ease the crunch, the state
Press
Board of Education is considering
changing the licensing requireCHARLESTON - ments for substitute teachers.
Ashortage of sub- "There is no question that
stitutes is forcing counties to most county boards of educascramble to cover classrooms if tion are having real problems
ateacher calls in sick.
getting substitutes," said Bill
The problem is statewide and Luff, state deputy superintenits cause varies. .
dent of schools. "I've been in
In some counties, substitutes education 25 years and it's the
are moving into full-time slots. most difficult time I've seen in
In others, where the economy is getting substitutes."
growing, substitutes are find- It is especially difficult for
ing jobs in other professions. counties to find substitutes
Border counties are competing qualified to teach special eduwith neighboring states for cation and math, Luff said.
teachers and substitutes.
When a substitute can't be
"Our colleges are still produc- found, teachers are forced to
mg alot of graduates, but in alot give up their planning periods
of places our substitutes are to cover for asick colleague or
going and getting full-time jobs students are dispersed to other
such as at call centers. There are classrooms for the day.
now different oppertunities for The problem is expected to
them to look at and some ofthem worsen as the schools' graying
are choosing amore stable job," work force retires.
said Kim Randolph, communica- The National Education
tions director for the West Association estimates 2.4 million

"We need to relax those standards just alittle
bit. I'd rather have somebody who could
competently deal with aclassroom than no
one at all."
Lyn Guy,

Monroe County school superintendent

new teachers will be needed
nationwide over the next 11
years due to retirement, attrition
and rising student enrollment.
Almost 7,000 teachers, about 30
percent of West Virginia's work
force, are expected to retired by
2010, according to the state
Department of Education.
Retired teachers who substitute can only teach up to 100
days per school year, limiting
counties' use of that resource,
said Lyn Guy, Monroe County's
school superintendent.
"I could keep them working
probably every day, which would
violate their retirement," she said.
Ohio County hired 22 full-time

teachers for the 1999-2000 school
year, drawing many from its substitute list, Superintendent H.
Lawrence Jones said.
Because some Ohio County
substitutes also work for school
districts in neighboring Marshall
County and Belmont County,
Ohio, they're not always available when needed, Jones said.
Berkeley, Jefferson and
Morgan share substitutes, said
Beverly Hughes, personnel director for Jefferson County Schools.
The counties would like to tap a
pool of retirees in Maryland and
Vll'ginia who want to work in
West Vll'ginia. However, many
have no teaching background and

are discouraged by state certification regulations, Hughes said.
Qualified people without a
teaching background can receive
a three-year substitute certificate, but only on the condition
that they enter ateacher education program. The three counties
have asked the state to loosen
that requirement, Hughes said.
"A lot of (retirees) are really
uncomfortable with signing
something making sucli a commitment when all they want to do
is substitute," Hughes said.
We have some people who are
excellent substitutes who are not
available to us now, just because
they chose not to take additional
course work. You really can't
blame them."
Luff said the state Board of
Education is considering loosening the certification requirements to make it easier for
counties to find substitutes.
The proposal would allow
someone with a bachelor's
degree and a 2.5 grade point

average to be certified as a
short-term substitute if they
receive 18 hours of training
from the county. Once certified.
they could only substitute in
one position for up to 10 days.
Guy said the proposal would
help Monroe, which borders
Virginia.
"We need to relax those standards just alittle bit. I'd rather
have somebody who could competently deal with aclassroom
situation than nobody at all,"
she said.
The state board is not expected
to adopt and implement the certification change until January or
February.
Until then, counties can ask
the state for waivers allowing
qualified people to substitute,
Luff said.
"In most cases (under current
policy) you have to have adegree
and part of ateacher preparation
process ... Here, we're saying
we're not going to worry about
that," Luff said.

Laney was shot in the head
with a 12-gauge shotgun at a
party near Ivydale Thursday,
State Police said Saturday.
Cynthia Fitzwater of
Ivydale is accused of shooting
Laney, State Police Sgt. C.P.
Miller said.
Jerry Rogers, John Hively
and John Ward, all of lvydale,
also are charged with murder.
Police learned of the shooting
when aman at the party took a
piece of the victim's body tissue,

wrapped it in paper and turned
it over to authorities.
"When the people tried to
clean the evidence up the
next day, this friend picked
up some body material, put it
in a piece of paper and provided it to us," he said.
State Police arrested the
suspects Friday. One of the
suspects directed officers to
the burial site at an abandoned strip mine near Widen,
Miller said.

Deputies award safe drivers Police tipped off .'~j.n murder case
with a.certificate and dinner
by RANDY COLEMAN

by CONNIE MABIN

The Associated Press

TAYLOR COUNTY - When

auniformed Taylor Co~nty sheriff's deputy approached Shirley
Johnson at the Flemington
Senior Center, the 63-year-old
thought the worst.
"He said, 'Mrs. Johnson, I
would like to talk to you.' And I
said, 'What did Ido? Ididn't do
anything,"' Johnson recalled.
But Johnson's fears were quickly squashed when the deputy
explained that she had won the
county's new Good Driver award.
"I found out they had been
watching me for some time
and, ot course, the officer told
me Iwas agood driver - that I
did not speed or anything, and
I used my signal and everything," Johnson said.
For her diligence, she
received acertificate and afree
dinner for two from the sheriffs department this week.
Johnson is the third person to
benefit from the program, created by Sheriff Clark Sinclair
as away to build apositive relationship between law enforcement and the community.
"The nice part is that usually
the police are out looking to
write tickets for bad things,"
Sinclair said, "but now we can
look for people \\'.ho are doing
the right thing.
"I'm not sure if anybody is
driving any better, but it shows

that at least we're out there
trying to do some good things in
the department."
Sinclair believes the good driver program is the only one of its
kind in the state. The idea came
from adeputy who read about a
similar program in another state.
Originally, the program was
going to be tested for a year
before the department decided
to make it permanent, but
Sinclair said the results have

been so positive the good driver
award will continue indefinitely.
Drivers who follow traffic laws,
use extra caution or are courteous
will be stopped by deputies and told
they are being named agood driver.
If a deputy can't immediately
stop the driver, a license plate
number is taken and the winner
is notified by phone.
Motorcyclist Earle Allen, 51, of
Grafton won September's award.
He's received some playful
teasing from his biker buddies
but thinks the lessons the program teaches are good.
"Everybody thinks motorcycle
drivers are bad in essence. If
anything comes out of it, it
should show that at least everybody on amotorcycle is not driving half crazy," Allen said.
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The Associated Press
CHARLESTON -A friend
of a Clay County man who
was shot to death tipped off
authorities by turning over a
sample of the victim's body
tissue, police say.
Three men and awoman are
being held in the shooting death
of Brett Laney, 19. They also
are accused of burying him in a
remote wooded area.
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WAX HANDS AND WAX CANDLES
11 :30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. MSC
THINK FAST GAME SHOW
8p.m.
Marco's
Tuesday, October 26
COMEDIAN FRANK CALIENDO
8p.m. Marco's
Wednesday,October 27 HOMECOMING COURT
ANNOUNCEMENT
NOON MSC Lobby
MU JAZZ BAND
NOON MSC Lobby
TALENT SHOW
8p.m. Don Morris Room, MSC
Thursday, October 28 MTV CAMPUS INVASION
MTV Village
NOON -5p.m. Buskirk Field
MTV CONCERT GARBAGE AND LIT
8p.m. Huntington Civic Arena
Monday, October ~5 ...
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clarifies rules
Couch potato contest raises Government
concerning organ donation
money for homeless shelter
by LAURA MECKLER

BEAVER, Pa. (AP) - Four
people in acouch potato patch
helped raise money for aBeaver
County homeless shelter by
doing precisely nothing.
Perhaps the best performance
crune from Conway police Chief
Tony Blum, who failed to even
show up for the contest. He sent
his wife instead.
"He had an unexpected
meeting of his sleeping club,"
Susan Blum explained.
Ambridge cab driver Rick
Taylor won the second annual
Couch Potato Marathon, earning with his sluggishness acoveted four cases of beer and VCR.
Most of the money for HELP

House came from donations by
food and craft vendors.
Coordinator Mary VoddeHamilton said last year's event
raised $8,000. She was still tallying this year's harvest.
But the stars were the couchsitters. Taylor confessed to honing his leisurely ways at The
Elbow Room in Ambridge, an
agreeably relaxing place where
one can slake the mighty thirst
that builds from studied inaction.
"I had to be drunk to get
talked into this," said Taylor,
who expected a liquid bonus
from his barroom coaches.
Contestants took their places
Saturday on couches arrayed

around Irvine Park in Beaver,
about 30 miles northwest of
Pittsburgh.
Onlookers judged on slovenliness, lack of fitness and creativity in locating the remote
control. Votes accumulated as
cash deposited in milk jugs.
The 260-pound Taylor
arrived late - and so had aleg
up or a backside down - on
his competition. By the end of
the afternoon he had earned
$89 for his lack of trouble,
much of it coming from his
drinking buddies.
The day also included a
potato chip-eating contest and
the smooth sounds of Frank

Sinatra, courtesy of Mario
"The Crooner' Cafferelli.
Last year's Couch Potato
Marathon provided the seed
money HELP needed for
Beaver County's first homeless shelter, a 16-bed facility
that opened in August.
Ms. Vodde-Hamilton said
the shelter's address is confidential because it sometimes
houses women escaping abusive relationships.
"Even though everyone knew
one was needed, no could agree
on who needed it. So we decided to do separate apartments
so we could fill whatever need
was dictated," she said.

Teenager raises money for gifts for needy children
COLUMBUS (AP) - A17- 923 of the 1,100 children on its
year-old who has received a list. Emily collected $3,000 in
presidential award for helping donations, which bought gifts
poor children in Appalachia says ·for about 30 of those youngher efforts have along way to go. •sters. But 177 received no gifts.
Emily Douglas of suburban "That's why Ineed more and
Worthington raises money every more money," she said. "I want
year to provide Christmas gifts to get everybody off the list."
for children whose parents have , President Clinton on Friday preapplied to the Salvation Army in ~sented Emily with the President's
Lawrence County.
Service Award in Washington. She
Last year, the organization selected from among 3,700 nomireceived enough to provide for nees for the honor.
~

Emily runs anonprofit organization known as Grandma's Gifts
that has provided $172,000
worth of clothes, books, food, toys
and educational services to families in southeast Ohio, eastern
Kentucky and West Virginia.
"There's alot of people who do
really great stuff. Inever thought
it would be me," Emily said in a
story published Saturday in The
Columbus Dispatch.
The organization honors

English and Math Placement Exams
Schedule: Fall 1999

Nov. 9-10, 2:00 and 4:30 p.m.

·'. Gullickson Hall, Rm. 18

In order to take the exan1(s), students need:
SI 0.00 Registration Fee for each exam
. attempted (Make checks payable to Marshall
University or have the correct amount in cash).
✓
Photo ID (MU ID or valid driver's license)
✓ ·· Pencils (Calculators A
RE permitted)
✓

Students 1nust1neet the (ollowing guidelines:
✓

✓

Astudent must be,fully admitted to
Marshall ',University or Marshall Community
and Technical College.
AStudent \',ho has received a'"Ne;· "F;·
"WP." or "WF" in adevelopmental course is
ineligible to attempt the placement exam for
that dropped or _failed course.

In addition to these dates, alimited nmnht·r of alternate
lhttes and times arc available by calling 696-70•7and
schcdulin~ an appointment.

..

Information about the on line Placement l·: xams is
avai lablc'at http://wcb.marshall.edu/ctc/
For/11r1!,~,,. i11/iJmwtio11. contucl :Vcdrn l.oH't' ut 696-30/ 7or
Monicc't .<.,'/w/<.'I' ul 6<J6-5ll9. l'n:-Regi.\/rotion is not n.'£/llircd .
'

'

Emily's grandmother, Norma
Ackinson, who died of breast cancer. She who often told her
granddaughter stories of how she
grew up in Ironton in southern
Ohio with constant hunger pangs.
Emily began helping poor children when she was 10 years old.
With donations from her parents' friends, she bought
Christmas gifts for four children
whose wish lists she received from
the Salvation Army in Ironton.

TheAssociated Press
WASHINGTON - Facing
attacks from organ transplant
centers and Congress, the government Monday clarified its
regulations aimed at getting
organs to the sickest patients.
Organs should not be wasted,
the new rules make clear, by
shipping them coast to coa:st or
futilely transplanting them
into very sick patients.
The revised regulations issued
today by the Department of
Health and Human Services
remain unchanged in fundamental ways: Organs should be given
to the most medically urgent
patients first, they say, without
regard to where patients live.
And the HHS secretary retains
the right to approve or veto any
allocation plan devised by the
private contractor that runs the
transplant system.
>
HHS issued regulations directing
aremake of the transplant system
last year, arguing that patients in
certain communities unfairly wait
much longer than others for a
transplant. Under the current systern, organs are distributed in local
areas first, even if there are sicker
patients elsewhere.
These rules were put on hold
by Congress amid fierce complaints from transplant programs that feared they would
lose locally donated organs to
larger centers that have more

patients on waiting list.a.
Transplant surgeons and the network that runs the system al.so
objected to HHS setting the
rules, saying allocation policies
are medical decisions that should
be made by medical experts.
HHS Secretary Donna
Shalala told reporters today
that many of the revisions are
meant to clarify what the
department wanted all along.
"Members of the transplant
community read it one way
when we actually thought we
were pretty clear," she said.
The revised rule - which
takes effect in about 30 days makes several clarifications.
It notes that allocation should
be based on "sound medicaljudgment." It says that policies
should be designed to avoid
wasting organs and futile transplants. And it clarifies that the
rule does not require a single
national list. Rather, organs are
to be distributed "overas broad a
geographic area as feasible.•
In fundamental ways, the
rule retains HHS' authority
over the transplant network,
which is privately run under a
government contract.
Last year, Congress ordered the
Institute of Medicine to study the
system and make recommendations. That report, released in July,
recommended that the government
exercise more oversight over the
system and concluded that broad
sharing oforgans was appropriate.

English and Math
Placement Exam Workshops

English and math review workshops will help students
prepare for the English and Math Placement Exam. The
workshops may help students to be successful in the
Placement Exams so they will be able to register
for a100 level English and/or math course.
English Test Review Math Test Review
Monday and Tuesday Thursday, October 28
Tu~sday and Thursday
October 25, 26
November 2, 4
6:30 -9:00 p.m.
6:30 -9:00 p.m.
Cabell Hall 113
Cabell Hall 113
✓
In the English workshop, students will review essay
organization and development, sentence boundary
errors and grammar.
✓
In the math workshop, students will review algebra
concepts such as solving equations, factoring, rational
expressions, exponents and verbal problems.
✓
BONUS -By taking aworkshop, students are
eligible to take the Placement Exam twice.
✓
If students choose to take aworkshop and do not
pass the exam, they may complete an additional
workshop and take the exam again. The second
attempt must be taken the test date immediately
following the workshop.
Enrollment is limited, so register early. Fees, $30 for the
English prep course and $35 for the math, are due no later
than five days before the first class. Register by
contacting Sara Chapman at 696-3113, or online at
www.marshall.edu/contedu.
The division ofContinuing Education and Economic Development reserves the
right to cancel any course due to insufficient registrations. Full refunds are
granted only ifaclass is canceled. Registration for atest review workshop
does not register an individual to take the placement exam. Students are not
required to complete aworkshop in order to take the placement exams.
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Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.
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(U-WIRE) MORGANI'OWN, W.Va.
With all the budgeting problems swirling
around Capitol Hill this time of year, most
would think this would be abad time to introduce new tax increases and spending bills.
However, President Clinton has done
just that, proposing 75 tax increases that
would raise agrand total of $89.7million
dollars over the next 10 years. That new
revenue would be spent on health, education and other projects.
Of course, these new bills aren't going
over well with the House Republicans,
who are struggling to balance the budget
and are not interested in dealing with
more of the president's pet spending projects.
1:he taxes include a 55-cent per-pack
tax increase on cigarettes, a$6.6 billion
reinstatement of acorporate environmental cleanup tax, and aplan to close down
corporate tax t,helters.
The nature of the taxes are not important right now. They might be later, but
the sheer amount of work that has to be
done to deal with these new bills is staggering, and will take time.
Clinton should have realized that
proposing a ridiculous amount of taxes
right at this point is counterproductive to
the completion of the budget and to the
operation of the government in general.
Furthermore, before this week, Clinton
;_lnd most of the congressional Democrats
spoke of reconciling the differences
between the two parties' ideas of atax cut.
Now, it seems that instead of working
with the Republican Congress to get things
done, the president decided that they
would be better off doing their own thing;
creating controversy and dissension where
there was once achance at compromise.
Many members of Congress have
already stated that they would strike
down the new tax increases.
Still, the issue remains. Trent Lott predicted this whole situation last month,
when the Republicans' tax cuts were rejected. At the time, Lott said that the
President would strike down their major
bills and then bombard the Congress with
awhole slew of his own projects, presumably in an effort to sneak some of them
through.
That's exactly what happened.
After sitting in his office and vetoing bills
for most of the congressional session, he has
dumped the Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty, 75 new tax-increasing programs, and
some new environmental bills on the beleaguered House of Representatives, all at once.
The Republicans have resolved to strike
down all the new tax increases and have
already voted down the CTBT, but that
invariably takes away from their time to
finalize the budget and deal with other
important issues, including campaign
finance reform and Social Security
preservation. Clinton's actions may in
fact hurt the Republican party, but they
aren't the only ones who get punished.
Impairing the government's ability to
operate hurts each and every citizen.

-Hubert H. Humphrey

CAMPUS VIEW
Ahistory month
for homosexuals
is not necessary

how things become,how they
are, and why, perhaps even
what is in store. They may
turn to religious myth,to secular philosophy,even to science,
for explanations.
We have been asking quesIam responding to your editotions about origins and providrial on Oct. 12 about Shepard's
ing
answers since societies first
death.
emerged.
Iam not close minded
Questions and answers have
because Ifeel being homosexual
been acrucial role to play in
is wrong.Close minded is when
advancing the discourse,even
you look at apoint of view from
alcoholics (with pickled brains!).
one way only, without looking
Disagreements abound of
at the other side. Ihave liscourse, but conflict is good and
tened to many people on both
energizes the debate.
side and chose the one Ifeel is
right.
- Nicholas Freidin,
That is not close minded, it is
anthropology professor
adecision. Also, Ido not think Iwould like to respond to sevJason Jackson feels that homo- eral letters printed in the Oct. 8
sexuals should die because he issue of The Parthenon.
did not express grief for him in Icongratulate Ms. Christine
his letter. The people who mur- Trembley
her comments
der homosexuals deserve the regarding onbiblical
"creation thedeath penalty for murdering a
She is on the mark when
human, not just because the ory."
she
points
out
that
it is just one
victim was homosexual.
of many, culturally specific, stoHomosexuals do not need a ries
I read Jacob Messer's recent
relating
to
the
origins
of column
history month. Ahistory month the world.
"Don't let stupid people
is set aside to recognize our
you down" and Imust say
correct her by adding bring
past or commemorate impor- thatIshould
that
I
agree
with him totally.
Muslims
share
the
Judeotant people or events.
Ihave experienced similar sitChristian biblical tradition of
Homosexuals already get a creation.
uations
where
people, in
week for awareness, they do not The attempt to introduce "cre- trying to makestupid
themselves feel
need another month.
better,
put
down
others.
'
ationist
science"
in
school
curPlease do not stereotype me
I do not know why people
is just one tactic used by believe
as a"Fag beater" because Ido aricula
it
is
their
right
to
able
fringe
of
fundamental
believnot condone their activity. Iam ers, mostly Christian but not to put others down tobemake
just one of the unfortunate
themselves
feel
more
adequate.
majority who has to tolerate exclusively, to spread their doc- I think these people should
homosexuality without oppress- trines.
The posting of the Decalogue think what it would feel like if
ing them.
someone were saying those
(Exodus 20: 1-14) in public
things to them.
places
is another maneuver,
- Mike Taylor, considering
Iam sure if everyone took the
that
at
least
four
of
Huntington sophomore the commandments deal with time
to think how their actions
make others feel, this would not
worship and are not "social
happen. It is wrong for stupid
laws," per say.
The Bible should not have a people to act this way, but we
public role in our multicultural must also remember it is wrong
retaliate.
and secular republic (But of toRetaliation
accomplishes nothcourse, we do mention God on ing. You are just
playing into the
our
money!
Horrors!).
Iam writing in response to
hand of the stupid person, but if,
It should be studied, even
Jason Jackson's letter in the revered,
by
ignoring
their
remarks, you
among
those
groups
Oct. 12 issue of The Parthenon. who claim it as their win, Jews, let them know it does
not bother
If he is judging a"group" woryou, it will make them feel worse
and Muslims.
thy of amonth's recognition on Christians
about
themselves.
Dr.
Migernier'
s
"animist"
the basis of helping to "shape
are interesting, and smell
society today," Iwould like to ofviews
- Charlie Petersen,
post-modern sentiment.
point out the following
Ripley freshman
Fine. Iagree with him in that
"shapers" were closeted or open- ·God
must
certainly
have
a
ly homosexual, according to the sense of humor ("let's rock and Letters sent to Campus View must
Health Anthology Newsletter: roll, guys!").
not exceed 250 words.Opinion
Willa Cather, Tennessee
longer than 250 words may
least Isincerely hope so. pibeeces
Williams, Gertrude Stein, Walt At
guest columns and pubBut
humans
are
creatures
of
Whitman, Henry James, Henry curiosity. They want to know lishedusedelsasewhere
on this page.
David Thoreau, H.D., Herman
Melville, Hart Crane, Elizabeth
Bishop, James Baldwin,
Langston Hughes, Edward
Albee, Adrienne Rich, Allen
Ginsberg and Audre Lorde.
Certainly a"group" comprised
of so many important voices
needs to be celebrated and
remembered.
- Donna L. Pasternak,
assistant English professor

Professor says
humans are
naturally curious

Student agrees
with editor: Ignore
stup.i_
d_ people

~

Gays important in
shaping history

Let readers know y~ur view. Contact.us.. ., ·. . \~BY MAIL

The Parthenon - Letters
311 Smith Hall,
Huntington, WV 25755
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~
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BY FAX BY PHONE

-

Fax us your opinions at
(304) 696-2519.

Call The Parthenon at
(304) 696-6696.

.E-mail The Parthenon
. . , ' at
parthenon@marshall. edu

I never used to think of myself as old, but
anymore the movies and rock groups I grew
up with are becoming some twisted marketer's idea of nostalgia.
That's not aproblem, except seniors in high
school can't even remember when Guns n
Roses was actually aband.
These kids only know about Vanilla Ice
from "Behind the Music." They don't remember that once upon a time, Vanilla Ice was
cool. For amonth anyway.Some people probably don't remember when there was no such
thing as a chat room. As hard as it is to
believe, there is actually a generation gap
between college and high school students.
It'shard for me to believe that some people
can'tremember the Los Angeles riots and only
know Rodney King from file footage seen on
television. The only president many remember is Bill Clinton and some of them haven't
even seen adecent Star Wars movie.
I don't know about you, but "The Empire
Strikes Back" was the first movie Ican remember
watching. Iwas three or so, but Istill remember
the huge screen with Episode Vacross it. Some
kids weren'teven born when Return of the Jedi
crune out. It seems as if just afew years ago
everyone had seen "Star Wars," but now you're
old if you can remember "Return of the Jedi."
Do you realize that some teen-agers entering high school probably don't remember when
Kurt Cobain was actually alive and still making music, instead of being a memory that's
served by re-running videos of "Teen Spirit"?
Getting older doesn't bother me, but it just
seems weird that some kids have never seen
' ET" and don't remember when Spielberg
made actually made good popcorn movies,
and not crap like "The Lost World."
Ican't remember when students didn't use
computers in school, but some teens probably
don't remember when there was no Internet I
suppose you could say I'm from the camcorder
generation. Many parents filmed everything
from Junior's first step to his first potty.
Every generation takes something for granted, but it's weird when you sit back and think
about it.The next group of kids in school may
think nothing of having metal detectors in the
halls and probably won't realize Saturday
Night Live was once areally good show.
There is no big deal to this, of course, but it
makes you think.
It's not disturbing or really important to
realize that most kids entering high school
don't know who Dana Carvey is and think
that Adam Sandler is a great actor. It just
goes to show that when you leave your alma
mater for afew years, everything changes.
When I leave Marshall or get canned,
someone else will be here to write acolumn.
And maybe they'll write about how some kids
entering high school don't remember when
Puff Daddy and Limp Bizkit ruled the airwaves. I'll just be sitting somewhere thinking
Ireally wish Led Zeppelin was still around.
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MU Symphony Orchestra to premiere
by NATALIE S. OWENS

..

reporter
The Marshall University
Symphony Orchestra will have
its first concert of the 19992000 season Weah'esday.
Each year the orchestra has a
series of concerts, Robert
Balshaw, professor of music,
said. 'l\vo concerts are in the fall
and two are in the spring.
The orchestra has been active
since the late 1940s, he said.
The program is called the

Senate
may
up standards

•dean'Froms list,"pagesaid1 Dr. Charles

G. Bailey, associate professor
of journalism and mass communications.
"I think it needs to be higher than a3.0, I'm just not convinced at this point that a3.5
is best either/ Donathan said.
Withtheonly
one dissenting
vote,
recommendation
was
referred to the full Faculty
Senate.
Donathan said she wanted
someone to provide more
information
the possibilityand ofmentioned
a floor
amendment to the recommendation at the meeting.
second early
recommendationTheaddressed
registration for honors students.
Donathan said the recommendation was changed to
include only Yeager, John
Marshall, Irma Byrd and
Hedrick scholars, not all honors students.
Donathan said the request
was made because students
who receive those scholarships

"Great Britain-Marshall Connection"
differentand
pieces.will feature four
'l\vo of the pieces in the program were composed by Marshall
faculty, Balshaw said.
Paul W. Whear, professor of
emeritus ofcomposition and theory, composed "Quiet Music" and
John M. Allemeier, assistant
professor of music, composed
"Prayer Tree," Balshaw said.
The other two pieces are compositions from 20th Century
English composers. They are
are required to take certain
classes to graduate. Some of
those classes, such as honors
seminars, are offered only one
time. Only the recipients of
those four types of scholarships are required to take the
seminars, but they are open to
all honors students.
The third recommendation
concerned the labeling of certain math classes as "highdemand." There have been
problems with anumber of students dropping these classes.
With ahigh-demand label, if a
student drops the class, they
cannot preregister for it the
next semester, Donathan said.
.Denman said the highdemand label has made adifference in some English and
language classes.
Some students can still get
around the high-demand
restrictions by not showing up
for aclass, but not withdrawing, Joe Stickles, assistant professor of mathematics and
applied sciences, said.
The student will get an F, but
will not be prevented from preregistering for the class the
next semester, which would
still take the slot from another
student.

"Concerto for Cello and
Orchestra" by Edward Elgar and
"The Overture to the Wasps" by
Ralph Vaughan Williams.
The orchestra also will feature Susan Tephly, assistant
professor of music, as asoloist,
Balshaw said. Balshaw has
been the conductor of the
orchestra since 1995, he said.
The orchestra has 65 members. Members of the orchestra
are students, faculty and members of the community, he said.
Balshaw said the students

have worked very hard on the
concert. The orchestra has been
practicing since the second
week of school and have
rehearsed twice aweek, he said.
Each semester there are auditions to decide what students will
be in the orchestra, Balshaw said.
"The music is very challenging, but Iexpect it to be agood
concert," he said.
The concert is Wednesday at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall. The
concert is free and open to the
public.

GSCthelooks
to
• From page 1future

"SGA looks at typically
undergrad problems.
When the GSC was
viable, it convinced
faculty it could make
adifference."

dent, is ateacher assistant in
the College of Fine Arts. He felt
the GSC was an important
group for graduate students.
"We (graduate students) need a
voice somewhere," he said.
Deutsch said graduate students do have avoice through .he
Student Government Association
but their own council could better
serve graduates.
"SGA looks at typically
undergrad problems," Deutsch
said, "When the GSC was
viable, it convinced faculty it
could make adifference."
"They (the GSC) were turned
down before because of lack of
sheer numbers," Cooper said.
The group says it wants
those numbers to rise again.
Acampaign is under way to
notify graduates about the
GSC and draw some interest.

Dr.deanLeonard
Deutsch,
of the graduate school
Because many of Marshall's
graduate students attend classescampus,
on the Cooper
South Charleston
suggested
eventually trying to use 25 or
50 cents of graduate student
money to create aWeb site that
could connect the two campuses.
Cooper said it is too late for
the GSC to be officially recog-·
nized by the university this
semester, but officers can be
elected and the group can organize now.
More information is available
by calling the graduate school
at 696-6606.
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Finance group prepares
to visit New Y~rk City

city and hope to go to ashow
of some kind," Arthur said.
Arthur said the group has
experienced aminor disappointment already.
They wanted to attend the
David Letterman show, but are
Wlable to do so because the show
is not being taped this weekend.
Arthur said the trip is afirst
for the FMA. He said the hotel
and travel expenses are covered
by the group's fund as areward
to the graduating seniors.
"Our funds have accumulated over time and we decided it
was agood idea to use the
money to reward our graduating seniors with atrip to New
York," Arthur said.
Arthur said the group will
travel by car and have room
accommodations in the Meadowlands, only afew minutes
from New York City.
l One common belief about
• the vaccine is that it can
From page 1
cause
flu. But
that isa case
not ofthethecase,
he
up to 80 percent of deaths explained, because it contains
caused
by
influenza
each
year
no
live
viruses.
could have been prevented if "It is physically impossible
the victims, many of whom are to get the flu from aflu shot,"
among the elderly, had been sometimes
he said, andcatch
addedacold
thatbypeople
vaccinated.
coinThis is the third flu shot cam- cidence and think the vaccine
paign at Marshall, Hensley said. has caused it.
Last year, about 500 people Still, one concern may remain
showed up to receive the injec- - the needle.
tion. This time, the project's , "It's about the smallest needle available
Most
asorganizers
many. are aiming for twice •people
barely feelanywhere.
the iajection."
by MARISSA HAGY

reporter
Marshall University's Finance
Management Association is giving some of its graduating
seniors ataste of the Big Apple
this weekend.
John Arthur, FMA president,
said nine students will leave
Thursday for a four-day trip
highlighted by avisit to the New
York Stock Exchange Friday.
"We will visit the financial
district of New York and are
looking to have agreat experience there,"Arthur said.
Arthur said only two members of the group have been to
New York City before and they
will do some sightseeing, possibly visit the theater and other
activities available there.
"We will visit the typical
tourist attractions within the

•Flu bug Shoo
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Williams wins MAC honor

For the first time since 1997, aMarshall volleyball player has been
awarded aplayer of the week honor. Hamilton, Ontario, junior
Wendy Wil iams has been named the Mid-American Conferences
co-defensive player of the week. The outside hitter averages 4.39
digs per game this season, including aschool-record 37 against
Akron.

6
Men's soccer splits home games

I :- I

Page edited by Charles Shumaker

Men's
rugby
routs
Wright
State
28-7
5-0 Herd moves to regionals

M

arshall goalkeeper Taly Goode paced
the Herd this weekend as he led the
team to a1-1 record during the team's
last home stand of the season. Goode recorded
seven saves against the Bowling Green Falcons
Friday and shut out Howard University Sunday.
Although the Herd held the Falcons to a1-1
tie through one overtime period, it was beaten
on alast second goal in the Mid-American contest.
Marshall then blistered Howard University's
defense
a5-0forwin.theSenior
Ian Leggett
recorded threeforgoals
hat trick
and added
an
assist in the victory. Marshall's men's team
returns to action Wednesday against the
University of Virginia in Charlottesville, Va.

by MIKE KLUG
reporter

photo by Tern Blair

overtime loss to Bowling Green
Friday.

photo by Tern Blair

photo by Arron Pendleton
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Gin Blossoms
Eurythmics
Woodstock '99
U-God
Save Ferris
The Smithereens

music

is agreat deal

Rosales said. "Everybody
believes in everybody and we
are just looking forward to
next week."
Sweeney is afly-half, similar
to aquarterback in football. He
talked about the backfield play
of Marshall.
"We had adifferent terrain
this week than we did last
week," Sweeney said. "We got
alot more speed and we ran
harder. We ran straight
ahead, had good support, and
had good passes. We exploded alot more today, compared
to last week."
"We played very well,''
Wright State's men's rugby
coach Chris Combs said. '·Our
team is only ayear and ahalf
old. So, to be able to hang in
21-7 with less than five minutes to go against Marshall is
agreat experience for us."
Marshall and Dayton, the
two top seeds in the ORU
received bids into the Midwest
Territorial and unless the two
teams meet in the Midwest
tournament, the two will play
at a later date for the ORU
championship.
If the Herd wins in tqe
Midwest Tournament it will be
entered
in the national
Sweetbe
16 tournament,
which will
played in Champaign, Ill.

Homecoming
AAA Membership Specials

NEW RELEASES:

and trade everyday

"Wegame
just played
a
good
and
came
out with abelieve~
win.
Everybody
inare
everybody
and
we
just
looking
forward to next week."

Marshall's men's rugby club
kept a perfect record
Saturday, defeating Wright
State 28-7in the semifinals of
the Ohio Rugby Union tournament.
The game was played at the
Edwin Rosales,
rugby pitch behind Big Bear on
freshmnn prop
29th Street.
"I thought our team stepped
up," Marshall men's rugby
coach Dennis Johnson said. added another penalty kick
"We play a better caliber of later
to give the Herd a 16-0
rugby than Wright State.
"I thought that having lead.
Jason Hayes' try gave
the opportunity to·play our Marshall a 21-0 lead. Danny
new guys, coming in this Sweeney's conversion kick was
semester, is an advantage no good.
to us. That way, we have Marshall played many new
more depth going into next players, and was able to conweek's tournament m trol the ball for most ,of the
Pittsburgh."
first half.
Marshall scored first on
State scored ~rst in
Jeremy Tomanack's try to put theWright
second half with Joseph
the Herd up 5-0.
Walker's try. Brandon Long's
Rugby club vice president
Chris Lake's conversion kick conversion
and Marshall'kick
s leadwaswasgood
cut
was no good, but he added a to 21-7.
penalty kick later in the Freshman prop Edwin
half to give Marshall an 8-0 Rosales' try gave the Herd a
lead.
26-7lead. Levi Fletcher scored
Junior outside center Chad the final points of the game as
Carte's try put Marshall up his conversion kick was good.
13-0. Lake's conversion kick "We just played agood game
was again no good, but he and came out with a win;'

ABOVE: Marshall defenders hold off
the Howard University offense during
the Herd's 5-0 shutout Sunday at Sam
Hood Field.
LEn: Marshall goalkeeper Taly
Goode clears the ball Sunday against
Howard. Goode recorded ashut out in
the 5-0 win, his third of the season.
BELOW: AMarshall player battles for
the ball during the Herd's 2-1 double-
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Akron,
Miami
post
wins,
Ohio
loses:
One game separates ~ast and West leaders

Page edited Charles Shumaker

by ANDY RESNIK

Tbe Associated Press

In each of the last five seasons, Akron didn't need more
than four fingers to count the
number of games it won.
On Saturday, the Zips finally
got that elusive fifth win for the
thumb.
James Washington threw for
241 yards and two touchdowns
as Akron beat Bowling Green
55-25 and recorded its highest
point total since joining the
Mid-American Conference in
1992.
The Zips (5-2 overall, 4-1 conference) have five victories for
the first time since 1993, when
they finished 5-6.
One more victory in one of
the Zips' last four games will
give Akron its ~rst winning
record since a 7-3-1 mark in
1992.
"When you consider what's at
stake now, it was one of our better games," said Akron coach
Lee Owens, whose team was

" ,,..,,,,,_

13-42 since 1994 heading into
this year. We keep saying we
want to be 9-2 and, to get to
that, we had to be 5-2."
Washington completed 13-of19 pass attempts, including
touchdown passes of 15 and 71
yards to Lavel Bailey.
Their first connection made it
21-3 with 12:09 remaining in
the second quarter, and their
second gave the Zips a 28-3
lead in the third period. Bailey
caught five passes for 112
yards.
Akron also scored on a
botched fi~ld goal in the first
quarter when holder Ryan
Uhlenhake picked up afumble
and tossed a 5-yard pass to
Ryan Schulz.
"Akron is making plays they
wouldn't have made afew years
ago," said Falcons coach Gary
Blackney. "There's confidence
in Akron's players. They are
play very well."
Bowling Green (2-5, 1-4) rallied against the Akron substitutes, but didn't produce much

tu1ed spOrts ,eview
' '~;•5·_,'.,;·:_"-,~':, ·.~·, .. ·,·'.·._. . .,•, ',;'

against the Zips' first string.
Kurt Gerling caught nine
passes for 183 yards and a
touchdown. Ricky Schneider
completed 13-of-22 for 192
yards and two scores.
"We kept stopping them
when it was critical," Owens
said.
"Holding a
team like
Bowling Green
to nine points
in 21/2 quarters is pretty
good."
In other
MAC games Saturday,
Eastern Michigan nipped
Ohio 27-26, Miami of Ohio
topped Kent 17-10, Northern
Illinois edged Central Michigan
31-27 and Western Michigan
beat Buffalo 45-17. Marshall
defeated Toledo 38-13
Thursday.
Eastern Michigan (2-4, 2-2)
got by Ohio when Jari Brown
blocked an extra point after the
Bobcats pulled to within one
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point on Joe Sherrill's 3-yard 149 yards on 43 carries, but a1touchdown run with 1:06 yard run in the first quarter
remaining.
was the MAC all-time leading
Ohio (2-5, 2-2) recovered the rusher's only score.
onside kick and drove to the Kent (1-6, 1-3) held Mike
Eagles' 41. Dontrell Jackson Bath to 132 passing yards on 9
was sacked on the next play, completions in 24 attempts. His
and time ran out before he 34-yard touchdown pass to
could get off Trevor Gaylor in the fourth
another quarter enabled Miami to
snap.
break away from the Golden
"That Flashes and build a 14-point
was an lead.
exciting "There are certain games
game if that are atrue test of aman's
you didn't character and courage, and
care who today was that test for us," said
won," said Ohio coach Jim RedHawks coach Terry
Grobe.
Hoeppner. "We've had an inorWalt Church passed for 347 dinate number of bumps and
yards and three touchdowns for bruises and injuries with guys
Eastern Michigan. Jackson having to miss practice.
countered with 144 yards rush- "I thought our guys hung in
ing, 112 yards passing and two there and played agreat game."
scores.
Prentice's score was his 67th
Miami (5-2, 4-1) got its 11th career rushing touchdown,
straight victory over Kent leaving him five away from the
despite a lethargic offensive NCM record of 72 that Ricky
effort.
Williams set last year at
Travis Prentice rushed for Texas. He has 432 career

points, second to Williams'
452.
Tim Lester threw for 407
yards and three touchdowns as
Western Michigan (5-2, 4-0)
remained unbeaten in the MAC
West. Buffalo (0-6, 0-5) lost its
10th straight.
Lester completed 22-of-36
passes in a steady rain and
threw his 23rd touchdown pass
of the season, breaking the
school record of 22 he set last
year.
Northern Illinois (3-4, 3-1}
rallied to win its first game at
Central Michigan (2-5, 1-3)
since 1965 as Chris Finlen
tossed a7-yard touchdown pass
to Justin McCareins with 3:24
remaining.
Finlen and McCareins also
connected on touchdown passes
of 40 and 73 yards.
"This is anew experience for
me, coming out of here with a
win," Huskies coach Joe Novak
said. "There's alot we have to
improve on, but awin like this
definitely helps."
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Women's Soccer:

Women's Cross Country:

Marshall women's soccer con;tinues to look for its first MidAmerican Conference win ofthe
season. The Herd lost Friday to
the Buffalo Bulls 2-1 in overtime. The Bulls are the MAC
leaders with a 12-1-1 record
while the Herd is 4-8-3 and 0-6;2 following this weekend"s
games.
Sophomore midfielder Kelly
Clark scored the only goal, foi:
the Herd against Buffalo anct
goalkeeper Jonelle Yansky
recorded
seven saves.
In the serond
match this
weekend, the
Herd travelled
toto :tKent,
Ohio,
are the Kent
Golden
Flashes.
JAYJACK itsTheonlyHerd
goalgotof
the game from freshman midfielder Lindsey JaY,jack, who
leads the team with five goals
and three assists on the season.
The Herd wraps up its home
schedule this weekend against
Ball State Friday and Sunday
against Miami of Ohio.

Marshall's women's rugby
Invitational in Cincinnati with a
seventh place finish in the 13team
meet. The leading runners
for the Herd were Keri Velasco in
ninth place with atime of 19:12
for the 5Krun and Becky Poudiin
16th place with atime of19:4l
Men's Cro8. Cowttry:
The Men's croos rountry team
finished sixth in the 11-team
Queen City Invitational in
Cincinnati this weekend.
The Herd was led by Cagey
Batey, who finished the 8K race
with atime of 26:17, less than a
minute off the winning time of
25:2.5.

Volleyball:

By knocking off last season's
MAC champion, the Herd took
first place in the conference this
weekend.
Marshall defeated Miami of
Ohio to raise its record to 6-2 in
the MAC and 12-7overall:
With the victory, Marshall
kept its five-game win streak
going as it continued its road
trip Saturday against Northern
Illinois Huskies.
The Herd's five-game winning streak was then halted
to the Huskies as Marshall
fell 3-1in the road match.
The Herd returns to action at
home Oct. 29 against Miami.

team finished the Queen City

Women's Basketball:

The Herd women's basketba.U team opened practice this
weekend in preparation for its
season opener Nov. 23 against
Youngstown State.
The Herd finished 4-22 last season and must replace all-1\fAC
forward Kristina Behnfeldt.
The Herd's leading returniQg
scorer and rebounder is junior
Toni Patillo who averaged 10.0
points per game and 6.3
rebounds.

jG.iDPb acooa-20 oz.co1a@
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Men's Basketball:

Marshall's men's basketball
team also began practice
Saturday in preparation for its
season opening game in the
Hoopfest Tournament m
Binghampton, NY.
All starters return this season from head coach Greg
White's 16-11 squad from last
year.
Thursday Night Thunder,
the basketball season preview
is scheduled for Thursday at
the Cam Henderson Center at
7:30 p.m.
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Marslla/1 University
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and Women !s Center

Invite you to participate
in the annual

(20 DZ.)
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Wednesday, Octo/Jer 20
Memorial
Student
Center Plaza
any
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/
J
etween
11 am and 1pm
WAlK 1Mill AND GET AFREE T-SHIRT

For more i'nlormatlon, Ca/1696-4800
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Jazzing things up
Jazz musician Bob Thompson has been featured on Marshall's
campus as part of Gladys Knight's recent concert, he has been
seen around Huntington and Charleston. Now see the musician
outside of his music. Find out the life behind the jazz ...

Soon in Life!
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Student Government
Association, meeting,
Memorial Student Center
room 2W29B, 4p.m.
Contact: 696-6435
Flu Vaccination Clinic, flu
shots,Memorial Student
Center room 2W22, !O ~.m.
to2p.m.
Residence Hall Programs,
"Break Some Boards, Twin
Picture courtesy of Barucl1 Whitehead • Towers East, 9: 15 p.m.
Marshall majorettes put on the final touches before a Contact: 696-3193
halftime show.
The Center for the Study
by CARRIE A. SMITH
Whitehead) wanted to bring The majorettes begin practic- corps, go to high school band Brunson said, "but we were all of Ethnicity and Gender,
reporter ._
the majorettes back so they ing after tryouts so they can competitions to perform an nervous before the Clemson Black West Virginian
game because we had to per- Teachers: Women's Stories
could help more in the recruit- prepare for the two-week long exhibition show and try to form
in front of 80,000 people."
Five, six, seven, eight.
ment of high school students to band camp every August at recruit members.
Family and
The Marshall University the Marshall band because so Marshall.
The theme for this year's Coleman said they l were About
vation by Dr. Ancel/a
majorette corps is out to prove many schools have majorette Coleman said the purpose of exhibition show is "Defiant booed while walking onto the Moti
Bi
c
kl
e
y
Dr. Rita Wickssomething this season - to corps," Pritchard said.
band camp is to learn and per- Heart."
field at Clemson, and it was a Ne/son,and
Drinko Library
themselves, the band, their Many of the girls describe the fect all the formations, posi- "We go to these competitions very hostile environment in Audi
t
ori
u
m
fourth
floor. 6:30
coaches and the fans. . first season as difficult and full tions and routines that will be and perform just to show peo- which to perform.
After being on a four-year of tension.
performed throughout the year. ple what we're all about," "Just walking into the empty p.m. Contact: Mary Thomas
hiatus, the majorettes are back. Bridget Brunson, Kenova Band camp lasts fourteen Brunson said, "and we try to stadium was intimidating at 696-3348
This is their second year back sophomore, said this year all days, and the majorettes prac- get high school students to join because we saw how many
empty seats there were, knowwith the marching band, ~d the the girls get along much better tice from 8a.m. until 9 p.m. the band."
263 Class, ,
girls say they are ready to show and things have been running each day.
Pritchard added that they ing it was a sold-out crowd," Counseling
Awareness 'Take a
everyone they are here to stay. more smoothly.
"We practice until it is too received athree-time standing Coleman said. "I love to per- AIDS
Wal
k
i
n
Thei
r
Shoes, n
Heather Coleman, Huntington "This year, everyone is close," dark to see our batons," ovation at the show they per- form, but even acrowd of 30,000 Buskirk field, 11:30
a.m. to
senior, said afew years ago, the Brunson said, "but since last Coleman said.
formed in Charleston. · can be very intimidating."
3:30
p.m.
Contact:
696band was leaning more toward a year was the first year back, Pritchard said she loved the Although most of the girls say As for what happens when a
drum corps style and that style things were alittle rough." time she spent at band camp. they enjoy performing and being girl drops her baton, the 4800
did not include the majorettes. Susan Linville, Huntington "We twirled all day long and in front of acrowd, going out on majorettes say that it's no big P.R.O.W.L., meeting,
"Eventually, the fans com- sophomore, agreed.
everyone was so exhausted, but the field can be nerve-wracking. deal.
Campus Christian Center.
plained and wanted the band to "No one got along last year at the 20th St. Baptist Church "For some reason this year, They do not want it to hap- 9:10
p.m. Contact: Rev.
bring the majorettes back," all, but this year, we're all cooked lunch and dinner for us the student section has been pen, but ifit does, they just conColeman said.
friends and we work together every day and it was wonder- packed for the pre-game show, tinue with the routine.
Bob Bondurant at 696-3052
Valerie Pritchard, West really well," Linville said.
ful," Pritchard said.
so that always makes us alittle The show must go on, and if
this year's squad has anything
Hamlin freshman, said another The majorettes work together During football season, the nervous," Linville said.
Activities
reason for the return of the . at their practices and at asum- squad practices every Monday, According to Brunson, to say about it, so will the Student
Programming Board,
majorettes was recruitment. mer band camp each year, to Wednesday and Friday for two though, being nervous depends majorettes.
meeti
n
g,
Memorial Student
"There is alot of talent on our Center room
"The band director (Baruch perfect the routines that are hours.
on the game.
2W37, 3: 15
performed during half-time at The first hour is used to work "Some of the girls never get corps, so I think we will be p.m.
Contact:
696-2290
Marshall football games.
on their routine and the second nervous because they have around for awhile," Pritchard
been doing this for so long," said.
The squad can have up to 20 is spent with the band.
girls, but this year, only 14 They also have a pre-game
WBJIBDAY, OCT. 20, 1918
made the final cut.
practice on Saturdays.
Music Department, MU
The girls are selected based ' After they practi~e with the
Symphony Orchestra,
on their ability to learn and band on Fridays, the
majorettes have their own sesperform the routines.
Smith Music Hall, 8p.m.
The squad does not have one sion with their coach to make
Contact: 696-3117
particular captain, rather the sure that each girl has every
girls alternate at each practice. detail of the routine down pat.
Alpha
Kappa Alpha, interAccording to Coleman, this "There are times when Kim
est meeting, Memorial
benefits the squad because one has kept us there until eleven
Student Center in the John
girl might pick up on some- o'clock at night," Linville said,
Spotts Room, 8p.m.
thing wrong that another girl "and there are times when we
Contact: 696-5782
have had to be there at six
may have missed.
Their season officially begins o'clock in the morning on
Residence Hall Programs,
with atwo-day tryout in May. Saturdays to polish the routine."
"The Beautiful You, nTwin
Depending on the require- When the Thundering Herd is
photo by Carne Smith ments, the girls must either not playing football, the
Towers West, 9: 15 p.m.
The majorettes practice many learn aroutine that is taught to majorettes are still hard at work.
photo by Carne Smrth
hours aweek, sometimes until
by Coach Kim Reese or The majorettes, along with During apractice session on Lefty Rollins Track the majorettes Contact: 696-3193
they can not see their batons. them
make up aroutine of their own. the marching band and the flag are seen reaching for the stars.
Baptist Campus Ministry,
meeting, Campus Christian
Center, 9;15 p.m. Contact:
Jerry Losh 696-3053
Flu Vaccination Clinic, flu
Memorial Student
--~-- Words as simple as good or search for apurpose - are so fanatical cult leader. Ironically, shots,
by EVAN BEVINS
room 2W22, !O a.m.
bad
just
don'
t
cut
it.
real,
it
is
scary.
reporter
if Norton's character had toCenter
2
p.m.'
There are scenes that are Scary because, while Tyler's sought help for his discontent
absolutely
repulsive,
scenes
lifestyle
is
hardly
appealing,
it
from
a
church
in
the
film'
s
early
Feeling burnt out?
for Humanity,
Club," rated R, Is
All the little nagging irrita- now"Fight
that are hilarious, scenes that does have its seductive side. portions, all of the ensuing Habitat
playing at The Keith•
working- meeting, Campus
you laugh at even though you No sane person would excuse chaos might have been avoided. Chri
tions, doubts and disappoint- Albee
Theatre in downtown
stian Center. 1p.m.
know you should not and the things that go on in "Fight But, for better or worse, the
ments of life starting to add up Huntington.
scenes that elicit the deep Club," but it is easy to under- movie is entitled "Fight Club,"
and get you down?
Here's asolution: go get the
response of"Huh?"
stand the temptation, even if not "Prayer Group."
Lambda Society, meeting,
This movie will probably take you disagree with the men's "Fight Club" is not apleasant Memorial Student Center
livin' tar beat out of you.
As Norton comes out of his alot of flak for its apparently response to it.
That is not my personal shell,
movie,
by
any
stretch
of
the
Alumni Lounge, 9:15 p.m.
the two men discover the pro-violence approach.
Norton gives an excellent imagination.
advice.
of one-on-one combat.
The argument can be easily performance, slowly telling his But there is something about Contact: 696-6623
I got it from the new mind- "joy"
a following of
have not actually tale of insanity in avery mat- it that keeps you interested,
bending, face-smashing, thriller/ They attract
~
men, forming afra- madetheif you
ter-of-fact way.
comedy/who-knows-what-genre, disgruntled
movie.
even while you are horrified.
is published every
ternity seeking to drown its seen
But for those that have, it is Pitt is the perfect bad boy All of these warped elements Tuesday
"Fight Club," starring Brad Pitt sorrows
and Thursday In
by pummeling the day- apparent that there is more anti-hero.
and Edward Norton.
leave
your
head
spinning
and
I
The Parthenon. If your
of one another.
going on than meets the eye.
Norton is the film's narrator, lights outis born
Yeah, you realize he is nuts, have not even touched _on the organization
has schedFight Club.
what that something is, but he is also likable, in a strangest of them all.
aquiet auto industry employee Thus
uled an upcoming event
Of course, things do not stay isJust
twisted sort of way.
suffering from insomnia.
debatable.
And
I
will
not.
and would like
simple.
"Fight Club" makes a point The most disturbing perfor- Iwant you to be as confused or meeting
Increasingly dissatisfied with thisNorton
to publish your
finds his newfound about how people can slip into mance of the movie comes from as Iwas (and still am).
his empty life, he seeks help freedom challenged
announcement here,
by Tyler's violent alternative lifestyles, Meatloaf. I can't in good taste So be warned - watch "Fight come
from amysterious stranger he anarchic views, as well
by The Parthenon
as his but it never really endorses describe his character, but Club" at your own risk.
meets on an airplane - Tyler own reluctant attraction
Smith Hall or call
to those lifestyles.
you'll never listen to "I Would If you can stomach the more usat at311696-6696.
Durden (Pitt).
Marla (Helena Bonham It is so outrageous, so over- Do Anything for Love" in the unpleasant aspects of the film, ·for the TuesdayDeadlines
Tyler's philosophy is that Carter),
adirectionless woman the-top, that it is hard to same way again, assuming of you might enjoy it, or at least will be Monday bycalendar
freedom comes only after you've who
noon.
can not seem to decide equate any of it with reality. course, you want to. hit rock bottom.
get agood mental workout.
To get published In
two men.
He has been kicked around by betweenisthe
the same time, the causes Perhaps most unsettling of You might find yourself Thursday's
calendar, turn
the word that, for me, ofAtNorton'
life as much as his new friend, if bestHeredescribes
s
moral
descent
all
is
the
religious
metaphor
agreeing
with
this
review.
your information by
"Fight Club" - frustration with the commer- pervading the movie.
not moreso. But Tyler isn't
If you don't, we can take this in noon
Wednesday.
going to take it lying down. interesting.
cialized world, the desperate It is easy to see Tyler as a outside.

Marsh.
a
l
majorette
corps
determined to have good year

H

'Fight Club'
beats
viewers
senseless
_Rating:·· ***
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